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For him. in vain the envious seasons 'roiI'
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Junior's Progress:

FOREST SERVICE ThIRTY-TEAR CLUB

MflUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING

April 22, 1949

The fifth annual meeting of the Forest Service Thirty-Year Club was held at
Ireland's restaurant at Lloyds, 718 NE 12th Street, Portland, Oregon at 'p.m.,

April 22, 1949. Forty-oightrnemborà'aid guasts*ere in attendance. .inx';was
served at 6 p.m. ... - .

Secretary-Treasurer, Glenn E. Mitchefl arrandd for The dinner in complete detail
but could not attend because of a conflicting field trip which kept him out of
town at that time. Foster 'Steele acted as seêretary pro tern and president K. P.-
Cecil served in the capacity of chairman. Zella Manwaren and Emma Morton served
as registrars, supplied identificati6n cards to all present, accepted due, and
prepared membership cards for new members. Thoniton Munger. with Alex and Mrs.
Jaenicke served in the reception line and made every one welcome. Albert
Wiesendanger relieved Foster Steele. at the ,ptn-xch bowl and his usual magic touch
improved the strength of the drink and increased the tempo of conversation.
Albert also lead the group in singing,' "Hail, Hail The Gang's All Here" and "Let
Me Call You Sweetheart" with Mrs. Hàrold'Smith át'the piano. Thesinging was 'loud
and good.

President elect John Kuhns was absent en an offoia' trip' 'to Washington,. D. C.;
Vice President elect JC Wo11e was unable to attand because of illness in his family,
secretary-treasurer elect Glenn Mitchell was abson1 as above stated. Ecocutive



committeeman elect GiThert Brown was travelling out of the state and so the only
elected officer for 1949 who couXd be present wag executive committeeman Fred
Brundage. Fred was duly notified of his election.

The meeting was informal with no set program. President Cecil read a statement
prepared by president elect lCuhns in which he greeted the membership and proposed
a five point program for the ensuing year. Three candidates were eligible for the
3Oryear emblem; Sanford W. Floe of The Olympic forest, Leo Isaac of the cperiment
Station, and Harvey A. Weltyof. the Siuslaw forest. Harvey Welty was the only one
present to receive the emblem and. it was presented to hm in an impressive manner
by Jim Frarikiand acting for Regional Forester Andrews.

At the invitation of chairman. Cecil every one present introduced themselves and
made short interesting talks reminiscent of earLy days in the .Fores Service.
Scott Leavitt expressed a desire to become a member of the club but doubted if he
could qualify from standpoint of service. The secretary pro tern then read Article
III of the constitution as amended by the last annual election and which.provideS
nie'nbership for those in Mr. Leavitt's status. Scott was then duly inducted into..
t3e club and given his membeiship card.

Alex Jaenicke read the zamÔs of departed members; Jack Horton, George Griffith,
and Asher Ireland who passed to their final rest since the last meeting nd at the
invitation of chairman Cecil all stood in a momen of silent tribute to these
absent fellow workers.

The secretary pro tern read secretary-treasurer Mitchell's inancia1 report which
showed the financial status of the club to be as follows:

Received Paid Out Balance on hand

Balance brought forward from
1947 receipts

l94-49 dues to datb- - -

$ 95.84.

37.10
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Out of state guests included Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson, retired from the Madison
Laboratories.

The secretary's report also showed that a total of 112 30-year emblems have been
awardod to date in Region 6.

194dinnierexpisos

Postmaster for onvelopes- -
and pQstage :.

Jeweler for 30-Year Enblems

Flowers for funeral departed member

'10 ThLS

$12.60

13.05

50.40:

5,00

$132.94 $81.Q5



Ireland's at Lloyds proved to be a suitable place E* the th1nul.nQetingOf'the

olub Ample room for pre-dinrt sitrg and The servng of punch, separate from

the dining room, was provided. The dining room was attracti' and the acoustics

good, Much good visiting and renewal of acqv.ainacps was accomplished,

The question, Should there be another issue of

LDES," put by the secretary pro toni mceivpd af.4.rmative vote and another

number wa promised.
0

Copies of the chief Ig annual report togoth4u', with nii,meographed copies of circular

dated March 2S, signed by Regioial Forester Jndrevis and Director HaU of the

Ecperinient Station together with copies o the J,rivary issue of the "DREST SERVICE

ALU1NUS" was distributod to retirees and any othor Sresont who wished them

Chairman Cecil announced the results O the a.at annual election which was as

follows:
President

Fnrna Morton

'-.Gertrude Coroy
'-Zella Manwaren

Emna Johnson
Herman M. Johhson

-W,F, $taley
iarvoy Welty.
A1bert iesendanger
Cleo V, Wies endanger
E1mer R. Johnson

-Geo V. Root.

G. C. Blake
b-Thornton T. Munger

-Olga B. Frartkland

Vice President-

John Kuhns

Seoretary-.Treasurer - - - Glenn B MitcheLl

n.Fred Brundagè.
..iibertBrowfl..

:.Prbpoaed amendmt to 4.t1c.e i:ii 6f the

constitution. - -:.- - Carried '

Upon motion by Gertrude Ccnroy the outgoing of fice's were given a heaxty round of

applause for the ine work they have done durmg their to'm in office.

There being no further business to come before the meeting it was adjourned at

9:45 p.m. :.,

jamës FranklaTld

_1-J. Raphael
Fea L,..P4 Steele

-Foster Steele:
-K, P Cecil.

Edith Y. Xuhna .,.:

F. H .Brundage
'-Fred E. oMes.

ia'yC. Brundage:
Shirley Buck
Elizabeth S, Buck:'.

Ella D, Smith
Harold B. nith

M. L. Merritt

Foster Steele,
Sopretary Pro. n

In attendance at 30-Year Club rneetirig, April 22, 1949

-isabell Merritt '1
-Elizabeth0. Jories.
-Ira B. Jones

-A. T, Moses'
'-nma Mose

Mont V. 'Livingston
tUY F. Ewing

4CaL Ewing -

' f Cthnbers

E1&i Lee
Lsje Leavitt

-Scott Leavitt .

L-Mr and Mrs. Alex J. Jaenicke

* Mr and Mrs Thomas K. C. Wilson



New Members ho 'Jine4 Up At The. Meêthg:.

George Ro9t
ScOtt Leavitt

Jobn Raphael
All but IVelty retired from other regiOxta.

QUITTING OR GOING AHEAD: (From the "Nw Me". Contributed by Albert 'IViesendanger)

"How shall a mgnvtho haS ieä.ohed sixty or beyond spend the rnaniflg years of his
life' At that age, a man has accumulated experience which -s of great yalue, nd

to retire him to complete inactivity i,s not onlr to blight his health and happi-
ness, bit to deprive society of skills and servies ythich .re sOrely zioe.ed by the
public. There is, ofcourse, a wide divez'sity of opinion, aiiong people who have
reached the age Of retirement 'as :to 'they want to do:and how' they Want th spend

the years that remain to...them until the Great Archittect ha summoned them for

other work.
.. ....., ,

For one thing, mere physical age :j riot an accurateindcof one's condition. Some

persons are old at forty, while others are young at. .sevent or eighty. In fact,
the writer was privileged.to know àne distinguished ,.nianwhb at ninety was younger

in spirit and in his attitudes towrd a rapicly changing wrld than many a man of
fifty.. ;He had never allowed himself to 'repose bn the fortable couch of yester-
year, but was living in today . and planning hopefully and enthusiastically about
leaving this world abetter plaçe,,than,he had.foundi. Like Oliver Wendell
Holmes, "The Wonderful One Hoss.Shay". . .it ran:ahimred years to a day, such men

are akin to that poem's faious"cha1sè which tibroaks down, but doesn't wear out."

I ge is, after all, a relative affair.' Iti lus teens youth lotks upon thirty-five as
old. The man'of 'thirty-five regards ffty.a old. The m bC fifty has doubts
about the man of. sixty, though he is certain that tho man of sicty-fiVc is super-
armnuated'ñd'shbüld be. chiorofornied, as fmous Sir Tt iOXT1 Osle±' of johns-
HopkinS Medical School faculty facetiously put it in a statement some fifty years
ago--True it is that the physi4al ichne slows up with advancing years, but the
mind remains clear and knows howto use the experionces of the years to cope with
the difficulties. of Life--There are myriad tastes and ambitions guiding the choice
of men and women as 40 how they wish to spend their declining years. Physicians
are quoted as saying that 'it is nt good for onet a health to change suddenly from
a life of great activityto one of comparatirdidIOfleSS., ulcss it is a biièf
vacation to secure a much needed rest. 'I"

Some persons are improvident, and i'll always romain so.' Others are ove-aL1tiOU5i
and lose many optortun ties for ncreas3ng their wealth, still others lose thOir '

all by oeing too ready to plunge into now and 'iintriOd bisinss ventures. Some get'

what are known in sporting: circles,as the "Breaks 'of the game," while others, '
.

equally deserving, do not) and the difference is sometimes the difference between
success arid failure, o'r exceptional money retirns as against mediocre money
returns. There is a dual relationship about retirement one is that the person who
plans to retire must have something on whithi to retire, also, if he would be,happy,

he must have something worth while to which to retire "

HarvyVJeltY
Harold E. ,anith'



VH0 GETS IHE R-6 UR1Y YEAR SERVICE EL&:

S To clarify the question of who is entitled to th R-6 Thirty-Year Service &blem
the following letter written to a new member of the Thirty-Year Club who retired
from another region is quoted:

]: am informed that when you joined the Thirty-Year Club recently you were promised
a Region 6 thirty-year pin.

Unfortunately, there has been some confusion even among our own members of the
relation between the 30-year. pin and the Thirty-Year Club. The difference is this:

The Thirty-Year Club. sponsored the original idea of a 30-year pin.. Funds were
collected from the entire personnel of Region6 to buy the original 100 buttons.
Since then the club has purchased the additional pins as needed.

The pins :are strictly an R-6 token for thirty years'. service and are presented by
the Forest Service and not the club. Hence, unless a club member has had thirty
years of service, including military, and completed the thirty years in Region 6
they are not entitled to a pin.11

SOCIETY OF AMERICIN FORESTERS EMBERjIP:

On January 20 of this year, Ass't Regional Forester Standing sent the following
letter to the Society of .American Foresters:

"Today a retired member of the Forest Service came to the office and informed me
he is seriously considering resiiing from the Society. He said he is very
reluctant to do this as he has been a member for 36 years, but he feels he can no
longer afford jhe annual dues of$I5.00.

I told him it is my understanding retired foresters can retain theirmembership
without payment of annual dues, but that a fee of $4.00 or $5.00 would probably be
required if he desires to receive the Journal. He said he is not aware of this
arrangement and asked me to confirm it. It will be appreciated if you will give
me full details regarding the arrangements for áontinuing membership in the
Society of men. who have retired from the Forest Service, or from other organiza-
tions, too,-for thatniatter.

I will be glad to call this to the attention of our own retirees and to have it
publicized by the Forest Service Thirty-Year Club which is largely made up of
retired foresters. I will also be glad to bring the matter up in one of the
meetings of the Columbia River section if you wish, but you may want to write the
sections direct about this policy. I feel sure most of the members of.the Society
are not familiar with these spepial arrangements, If they are still in fOrce.'

By letter dated January 2 ho received the following reply:

ItIn response to your inquiry of January 20, I. am glad to tell you that definite
provision exists for maintaining retired members in full membership. The
Constitutional provision is as follows:

5
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f

Members and Fellows who retire from active foroptry practice, after having boenmembers of the Boiety for. 20 years or more, may Upon application to the Councilhave their dues remitted except for an annual charge of 5. should they desire toreceive the Journal of Forestry.I

Thø word 'Meinbers" at the beginning of the quotation refers to the grade formerlyknown as ttSenior Memberstt," .1''
PICNIC AT HE MUNGER FARM

As annotn in the News Digest and by memorandum to club members by PresidentKuhns, 27 club mmibers and friends drove out to th Mungfarm wost.of Portl4and.on June 25, and. enjoyed the delightful hospitality 'of. Nary and Thornton, Munger.This fine old farm house surrounded by spaciou lawns and spreading trees affordedan ideal setting for a Club picnic. Thefarm conistsof about 50 acre.ot farmand wood. land.- The farmland lies on 'both slopes of a wooded ridge stoked, withfir and oak which is .used for pasture.' 'Mot of thê cultivated land is.plantedto grain and the crop. lookedf1ne. That .part of the' place fronting oi. the'highwayis used for residence, orchard, berries and garden. Thornton rts the grain and.pasture land to a neighbor but retains the orchard and gar4pn tracts for his own,farming effort., Many happy hours are spent there by the Mungth's -in' the h'oalthfiLlabors of tilling the soil,

Guests brought sandwiches, cakes, etc., and the hoats supplied coffee, cream,strawberries, relishes, a bi.. "Thorntcn.Specialu potato salad, 'concocted by
Thornton himself (Aided and abetted by Mary), and ice cream. n interesting11show me" trip was conducted over the farm under the able guidance of Iuncan
Munger. Much good v1s1ixig was had and many expressions of approval of this typeof Club get-togethors was .hear Maryand Thornto ar ideal 'hosts and the g'ate-ful thanks of tho who were fortunate enough to be there goes to them .1 or thefrfine hospita1jty.,- 'A nosO coutit showed the following to b present:..
A. 0. Waha
Fred Brundage

-Mary C. Brundage :

Albert Wiesendanger
Cleo Wiesendanger
Esther C. Osborne
Geneveive Rodgson
N. L. Merritt
Clyde Bloom

1HAT FIVE-POINT PROGRAM:

Nary E. Nun ger
Elsa Greil
Kirk Cecil
Nra, Kummel
Foster Steele
Foa P. Steele
Thornton T. Munger'
John Kuhris
Horterisô Bloom

Elcin'. P.. Kuhns.'
ii.L Richards.
Maryada Richards.
Elizabeth S. Buck
Shirley Buck
isabell Merritt.
E. D.:Kuhns..,

Duncan Nun ger

In response to President Kuhns for, comments on his proposed' five-point program,many replies are being received atid man..good suggestions are made. In case youhave forgotten, or did not receive the president s' memorandum, the following arethe five points npon whith he invited comments. The comments have been., anãlyzedand summarized for each, item: .

1. The number of meetings each year. 1s one annual dinner meeting adequateor should we have some informal gatherings interspersed throughout the year?

- 6.-
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2, The kirid;of prog thsdesired Should.ouirobjectivbe tb 6iaacquatc and have a good time socially, or should we have one órnore speakers
to discuss subject5 of interest to retirees and to those still on the job? Should
we hav.e a combinatjon of'. both? -

.- ....D - -- - .. - -$ip.
Should a "membership" committee be appointed whosO duty It i1d bü 'to maintain a
current list of names and addresses of present and prospective members?

For a membership committee. - 16.. -
Against a niemberahip committee -

Keeping members porsted. Should sri "information" cbmmittee be appointed
whos& dMty it would be to prepare news letters (annually or semi-annuaUy)1 and to
arrange for mailing to retirees material such as the R-6 Digest, th-e Forest
Service Alumnus and the Annual Report of the Chief. (Some copies of the lattertwo will be available to retirees at this meetng.)

For a information committee - 14
Against an information committee - 5

Should the 30-Year Club have an "Action" progratri" If so, what type of
action should we undertake?

For an action program -'6
Against an action program -
lindeoi4ed - 4

1ME PRESIDENT'S COL!MENTS ON THE FIV&.FOINT PROGRAM
4

..

The votes tallied above do np present a complete summary of the comments becaise
supplementary statements and suggestion&'had to be classified as "yes" or "no"
votes on the points involved. The consensus of those who returned questionhaires
is that the following program should be adopted, sty, this will be the program for

There will be only one regular dinner meetin-g each year. At least one in-
formal gathorg of the clan in or noar Portland will be arranged oách year at
times and places which will be deternanà by the ecutive committee in cooperation
with any group or iidividua1 niember who will sponsor the meeting, or volunteer to
be host, as Mr. and Mrs. Munger did on the occasion of ouz' June picnic.

The annuaj. dinner will be primarily a social affair for the purpose of
renewing acquaintanceshjp. If, in the judgment of the executive committee talks
on subjects of interest to retirees in ;particular 'are warranted; one or two

Social only - 8
Combinajion . 11

One: annual ,dinner meting oni7
lOne annlxal dinner meeting and one or mbre )x1frmal atherangs - 10



speakers, but not to exceed two, may be called up' fOr not to exceed'15 mirnites
each We don'twant to eliminate opportunities to hear from 'distinguished gitests
or those who may have an important message but in the main we want to haste each
member tell in two or Three minutes what Ie as doing and, in the caae of retirees,
where he is living.

I am aointing the following membership ceurnittee whose duty it Wall be to main-
tam a curMt 1istOfthnes and addrossep or R..6 rot1ree and of eTnpoyaea;..
eligible forineinbershipin the 3Q_Year; ClU?ii.'

Lubila M; hompson, Chairman
J1C Il: Jaenjcke
Melville L1 Merritt

Most of the replies indicated that an information committoe was desired,
but there was wide var;atioz in the type of information wanted. PracticaU every
retiree asked that the R-6 Digest be sent to retirees and most members4 favored
tlTllnberl3naslt as the type of news letter to be issued. A few, less than a majox-
ity, asked for semiannual issues of "Tamberlines". There was no Eronow1ced
interest in the "Forest Service Alumnus" or The Anrnial Report of he Chiet 80
these wall be sent only to those who specifically request copies. In this connec-
tion, the 30-Year Club bears the cost of mailing the R-6 Digest and the Foresi
Service Alumnis as well s Timberlines,. '.::... ;, ... .

The following information Cot4tteó. is appointed':

Foster Steele, Chairian
glenn Mitchell
Thoniton P. Munger

The duties of This committee will be to produce one issue of "Timborlirio&' eac1-
year, to mail the R-6 Diost t O-Year club rct.reos once a month and to handle
requests from retirees for the orest Service Alumnus and the Chief report, If,

in the judgment of the Information Committee two issues of "Tamberlines" is justi-

fied, the committee may make it a semiannual publication..' Actually, 1'ariber1anes
will be what the 30-year Club members make it, If wants lots of news, send
some in.,

Most comments on the "Act1f prograili iidated that after 30 or morO
years of planning for one type of ctton (ôr work) or another, the members vere .rt
seeking any moro action. Some members indicated a desire to be kept posted rea-t
tive to legislation affecting retirement. This seems to be a job for the Informa-
tion Committee rathor than an aotio committee. So, aside from sponsoring and
financing the 30'-Yoar Club emblem 'which already is an establish&1 project of
club, no steps will be taken This year 'to initiate or set up an action program,
unless the majority of the members specifically request that the club undertake
some projot, '

=
' .."; ', , ; !.t'
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I hope that the above wifl be satisfactory to 30-Year Club members. It conforms to
the expressed wishes of a majority of those vtho replied to the questionnaire. I
appreciate the interest shown by the latter.; Tieir comments arid suggestiais wero
const'uctive and helpful. John C. Iuhns, President - 30-Year Club.

TflE NAG)T NE7S:

Since thelast issue of Timber Lines, there.have been a number of personneichanges
in this Division of the Regional Cffiàe.

Ericson retired effective January 1 arid 1a1t Lund took his plaae. Fuck Hiatt re-
placed VTalt as assistant in charge of timber sales. In December, 194S, Evertt
Huff died He was in charge of scaling. This wor1r was turned over to Homer Hixon
vtho also handles timber surveys.

.

7ith the slump in the lumber market, there has been a reduction of new sales. Reap
praisals are resulting in lower sturnpage prices. Planting and pruning ax'e being
done on a large scale, primarily with money from timber sale deposits. i!thia.ehient

plans are being prepared on a btreamlined and workable basis. Airplane spraying of
almost 300,000 acres of timber with DID.T. occurred in June on. private, and C àhd
lft. Hood and iilamette timber in 1.Iay and June for protection against the spruce
budworm at a cost o 1.00 or so per acre. Selective cutting in ponderosa pine
leaves more reserve timber as the emphasis is on lighter sanitation-salvage cuts.
Staggered settings, not more than 40.to 60 acres, .are favored in old gro*th. Douglas
fir stands rather' than the partial cutting of ten years ago. Cruising is on a
circular plot basis and the old strip system is out.

Fred Ames comes around the offide occasionailand looks fine. Fred Iatz still
cruises timber for a cruising firm and has lost none of his pep and hiking ability.
George Stevenson's hobby is to buy a home and sell at a 'profit as soon ashiswife
gets used .to her home. Ericson has been in California for, six months but is now
headed for Oregon and 1ashington with his irife Eric was a hard worker, but to the
surprise of ail of us, he likes to take it easy. Kummel hasn't been eli enough
lately to be talked into helping Iunger on the farm.

Everett Huff' and 1ewt '?right, our senior iogging engineer,' received an awar4 of 58
from the Department of Agriculture for securing the adoption of Bureau soaling on
some west side Forest Service sales. This method resulted in a saving to the
Government i 70,000 the first year of its use. ... '- ' '

The writer was sent to Utah, romi and South Dakota on insect control jobs last
summer and found agn that Forest Service folks are the same enthusiastic and
friendly folks no matter where you find them. The thirty-year pin attr.cted favor-
able. comments of fl-i, R-2, R-4 and 'ashmgton personnel. Interest in making the
emblem accepted Seivice-wide. is growing. '. A. J. Jaenicke

M]D N07 THE MAIL BAG: ' '
' ' S

The following letters have been received up to the time of our going to press.
Letters received too late for this issue will be filed for future issues of Timber
Lines: Ed.

DAVENOREN SEZ:

The following excerpts are from a personal letter received from Dave Noren, 147 -
6th Ave.,.'Sasid, Oregon.' Some of Dave's letter was prely personal and not for

9



publication, but his many frithd will 'be'gld tb' rád the following:
- - our reöreati..on ccnssts irgely in' i'eáding and walking on the beach together,We have done a little clamming and fishing but not enough to mention out 'loud.
- - Glad to learn That you had such a fine picnic recently, (Refers to the Mungerpicnic.&) and know it must have been a joyous occasion to renew friendships withthe "old gang". Some day perhaps Mrs. Ncfren and I can join with the groupS intheir "get-together" - - fl
- - Please remember me. nost kindly to all of our mutual friendè and members ofthe Club."

LEWI1'H SHELLEY'S: -

There was nt name signed to this penciled note but it is charged to Ralph Shelley,1025 Norkenzie oad, Eugene, Qtregon.

"You could be right so here' a my last dollars Just collected it, pastire forneighbor's cow. I have a Dirham cow raising a whIte face calf, a 'Guern'ä and aJersey. In other words three calves and one cow, (Lebbe they're mavericks, Ed )and a horse which herds the sheep without help. (Neigh, Noigh Ralph. Ed.) Havejust returned from a trip through half-dozen National Forests and the State bf.:.California, Followed coastline and mountains to keep cool.".
ABOUT HARV AND NRS. ELTY:

"A farewell picnic party honoring Harve and Mrs. Vlolty on the occasion of theirretirement from the Forest Service was held by the people of the Siuslaw at theSfltcoos camp ground on May 21. About 120 Siuslavr personnel and their guestswere present. Boyd Rasmusser, 'Assistant Supervisor, acted as master of ceremonies.In addition to liberal amounts of excellent, food, an outstanding feature of theparty was the p1'osentatjon to Harve of a fine set of carpenter tools.' DahilCirkpatrjck, I representing the Regional FOrester, gave Ranger Welty his 30-Yoarservice certificate and U.S.t.A. 30-year pin,
"The Weltys plans for the future are indefinite as yet. They intend to travelabout the country during the current spring and early summer and to renew acquin-taficos with old fri'ends.and plac:esf Following that they will probably sett1e'downtetnporarily at least at roster, Oregon, where lirs, e1ty' a parents reside."
YDO WIHA. NES A SIDE CALP:

is the time of year when I would welcomO something similar to a CCC sidecamp. Vthile I am still able to accomplish the mainhoros unassisted, 'ome extrahelp could ure1y be used from time to time, to handle such nasty work as eliminat-ing wild blackberrj..os. '

'Ly principal work just now is looking after a rather large garden, but along withthis is the cultivation and picking of our various berry crops, keep:i.ng the grasscut in the orchard, painting and various maintenance jobs.

- 10 -
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"Am not anticipaing any tzps this suzmer since we know we can be more contented

arid, 'comfortable at home.

"flav macse the suggestion that the Club 4iould have a. picna at our place this
suiimier--we have The facilities io 'agoo'reiax4ngtiino .and needless to :say, we

would -enjoy having you."

GRANDPAPF! G0VER E2'J0YS LIFE:

"I enjoyed the.last meeting of the. Thirty-Year Club much. more than previous meet-

ings. I enjoy most the fellowship with ld timo; fridsvhom we would. seldom zieet

otherwise, if at all. It is a great oy to meet ip with these old-time feflow

workers and friends, and to re-live old time experiecos. The work of thb men' who

servod under Pinchot' and Graves wifl be unfamiliar to the Forester of toinoz'row, and

will be. of little concern to him., But to the old timer, those are the days he

likes to talk about and to think about, In our last meeting, there was nOt a dufl

moment that 'I can recall. - If we were ,t devQte much tithe at these meetiigs to

current Forest Service affairs, I believe t would tend to discovrage attendance,

although we do, through other, channels, wish to keep tr touch with' thm.

"At home I am all tied down to..the job of caring for 'óno tow, two calves, 180 old

hens (the Leathered variety), andone cat. Mywife looks after the. goldfish.,:

"Last fall I made a trip to eastern Oregon. and visited the old stamping ground in-

cluding Beaver Rangor Station which' I çleireloped and impbved and which served as

our home for some 13 or 14 years. It as,been just. a uarter of a century since we

loft Beaver R. S. and moved to Burns. There tero many familiar scenes round about

and many changos were noted. ''I marvelled:atthe size of the poplar toasI.et
out along eithor side of the highway through the Station some 30 years-' ago. -Those

little 'switches are now 50 to 60 fept in height arid up. to two feet. in diametor" I.

also 'piokes appled from the orchard I planted on my homestead some 35 or 40 years

ago. ' . . . . .. ' , ' .' . - ' '

. .-
"Just recently I. returned from a vacation trip' to Ev-erott, Washington, where I
viited one of my daughters, a son-in-law and a grandson. They tpok inc on a, trip

to Canada where 1 found myseU, £r 'the fjr'.st: time,, outside my natirë, land.
:-

learned that Canadians walk- on Their, hind 1egs j.ut1 like people,.. -. ':

"Yoi. should knov our grandson. Ho is 3 months old and the m9st wenderfl young
man wo ever lived, bar none. If you &)n't believe it just ask elth9r of his

grandmothers,

"If I don't forg,et it I am going to ençose $1OO to pay up iiçr

(G. C. Blake
Rosébur,. Oregon)

"A. '0.Vaia

5504 SE Lake Road
Milwaukie, Oregon"
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LET'S ALL GO SEE THE IRA JONES:

"News àbout theJneses, Weàre oili jsto Gf.Sü1inr Washintoii cith
Orting Highway. We have about 1/2 acre of ground which gives-us a piaoe:foti a
garden and family orchard of about 18 fruit and rut trees. We have a few
chickens and rabbits So our bwn use, so we ae planning on having plenty to oat..
I also catch some rish. We made a trip to-Canada about 2'weoks ago. Went to
Victoria, then motored around the Island quite a bit then to Vancouver, B, C. Had
a very enjoyable trip. If any of jlaó4iintancos over come throughthe
Puyailup Valley and don't a1I on 't.ié.Jones, they had better not toil me about it
later. We always have a spare 'bed and' I'èan still make good gravey. "--- Ira Jones

"VHIT." RELIEVES THE HOUS]NG SHORTAGE:

"First, hre 's'. ir duá 'for 1949.' &rry, !-Fbrlót. Here' a "a'-.1ittIc r.indOn' .Ofl

what I've boon doing for the past year

?iAboüta year. ago son-Th-1'idI'wnt Thtopártiership to build afew houses.:'..
to help-out housing' brtago and be].ióvO it"r'not, we're still solvent. Wez'o- -'

known as The, Fred 'Vi. 'Car'er 'Co.

"Last pr5ie fo and I spent 'six wè"in outhexn Cáliforni';' at Cathdrar:
City, a suburb of Palm Springs. We lived just two blocks from the dosort, which
at that time 'of"tho ye'ar was a beautiful. 'Cight with Desert Primrose 'and Yerbena
in full bloom. We'd been there two week and hadn't seen a soul we knew and one
day on the way to the postoffice I bumped into two old mutual friends: Oliver

Ericson and Clarence Adamsl 'They'd 'been living about a' bl6ok away' on the same '.:

stropt. Both,. ]ooked good and were enjoying themselves.

"VIe'vo 'bConback home nó;about'three'w'eeks 'feeling fine.
we dc have some 'v4onderful pictures taken on the trip."

.':5inceroly,

H. G. 'hithey', 434 N. E. 33rd avenue, Portland U, Oregon.

"ROLL c" GETS.' HOitESIQC :

Our tn'ifading,'but.:'

"See in R-6 Adrilnistrative Digest that all you old-timers are putting out another,
issue of your "Timborlinos" Well, here I. am over here in Iissoula, Montana, end

the one"issUo we get of the R-6 D±gost ±s quite 'dogoared :by the .timeit.:Ot's''
around.'

"then by force of circumstancos'I wa's asèigned to R-]. aftOr :the. Guayie :jb fd1dodj.
I was like a 1ot sheep in a foreign ,,fold. In fact, for all I knei; I might be a
black one. Thcn, glory be çne day I met Don Matthews and Paul Kemp. Don ias

workingfor xeI' Lindh, s good old Regio"Sicer. By'a stxókof ood1uok;.Iwas'
assigned to his flock and felt more at.hoxne. Then, glory be, here showedip?afl
Logan as logging engineer) followed clos1yby Jim for as Chief of Operation.

we have not yet quite dared to form an R.-6 Club, we do occasionally bolster
our morale with a little street 'eornerc3hat on how we used to do it.

"Now if some more of you old-timers will just hit the trail, you will receive a
warm welcome. They say Missoula is a favorite spot for retirement--at least a lot
of super-annuated employees are hereabouts."

Vory sincerely yours, (Rolland Huff)
-



IN ME2&)RY OF AER IRELAND:

"To Asher' a friends of the' Thirty Year Club: Please accept' niy sincere thanks and

S gratitude for your tribute 'to him in the beautiful, floral offering of the spray
of red roses.

The flowers went 'with him and were placed on his' grav 1i the cowitr' cemetery
near the home where 'he was raised and where Other members of his family are at
rest, The flowers remainod fresh and beautiful or itht service,

VTith deep gratitude to you 'all." Most sincerely, (Adelae King Ireland)
2720' S. W,' Ehglisl-i Court'.'

HOW STANLEY WALTERS SPENDS HIS TiME:

"Inclosed find $1.00 for dues. I prestmie that is 'the amoint, if not please lçt ,e.
know,

Mrs. Walters. and. I are both eU and busy.
North and we now. 'know many looala.

Have 1 day for golf, 2 days for 'fishing in the ocean, (supply ot'fish plentiful)
and 4 days of work, Hope to cut the work part
do.

Thank you for the Digest, it Is very welcome. We hope all. of you have a 'good-year.
Sincerely, (S, 7e alters)

523 Ben Air 1ay, La Jolla, California

A 'hORD FROM GEDRGE BRI(T:

"Ehcloed"is my check for dues,' ,:I certainly enjöed'êadng Me -ii th&Jutie
issue of "Timberlines" snd I am hoping there win be another issue before .Iong,ti

'Sincerely, . .' ..

(George A. Bright)
Shelton Islnd' HéI'ts'
'Lông' 'Island; N. 71. '

!lRecejved the "Timber Lines" today dwhilê'I'azn in thenotiori am ndinfñy
check'for $1.00 for dues.,,Have intended to join for some time but just didnt.
If the amount is not right let me know. "

WOuld also appreciate being on the mailing list for the News Digest. Didn't
realize how soon one got out of touch with the old bunch."

'Cordiall,
(Eer Johnson)
2i4'W 38th Street
Vancouver, Wa'shintOn
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There are many friend he'e frOm the

do but there is too much work to



1Thank for theie.pit .reple tJ. pe:.4st. ,:.'i-nd. CJ3eck..for.$2.55
loed in payméfit, . '.

LOST HIS PIN:

"Thanks for the invitation to contribute
n1eans'just wha I zu doingj at1er;th
did irnbé. Surey*rk for varioi '.1iib
weeks work óhead of,me rit nw.
contribution for rTiiñber Lines

V'ita,. Caljfbrnja

to the "Timber Lines". in my case that
wat.ieaning ,you have giva ..it, .For. 1 have

Havéseveral
e I permit Iwili ty ad sdin a
A, R Wilcox

..1248 OskSt.. ...: .

Eugene, Oregon
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' Very sincerely, yours

NOW YA COTTA PAY 10 CA1P:

"Doubtless you hávéaii;hCard th.t the. Forest Seziioe departing from .itlong
established custom of making thenationa1 forests available for campin'g'and
picnicking without charge.. For several, years past, Congressional appropriations
committees have raise.the question of why the Forest Service doesn't get some
revenue from its forest camps. It has, been a matter of all out and nothing in,
and Congress, at least some parts of Congress, don't seem to like this.

IRA MISSED ThE NEWS:

'I haven't received any News Letter..or any wor .f'ox .Portld since..:last
wonder why. I am sure I sent you my new address last summer. I was thrQu Port-
land last month but didn it have time to stop. Mr jones and I are in the best of

V.
health and enjoying life.

"I live about ]. mile out of Sunnier, on Ortflig Road."

Ira.;Jones

Route 1, Box.'i2
Sumner, Washingiai

- ......'

"Can' t remember 'of .paying myarinu1 due to the 305r Club, which means I undoubt-
edly have not. hclosing $1.00 herewith.

"Have seen a number of winters in Oregon equally mild'wIth the' o.e 'had .5j' -
Diego county, .48 .ud 49. Ithapp d...Thru onepf hose prazks, .Jck..Frost
fond of playing, tio I had less damage Vthan the year before. Lest a few shrubs
and a few trees set"back. .'

"Appreciate the monthly news sent. out. .. Only connection I have any more with the
tJ.S.F.S., for which.I inspect... I still have a tender spot in my heart1 At least
the bulletins mark a bright 'day in the month with their arrival.

Kindest regards to you and your family, I remaih ' ............



110 for tis seascs throughout the. antiié' oti;tore*iu. be ftrest øvèmight
camps and piciiic gromda here: and There ithere. you U.have.to payfor. the privi-lege of stopping, ;:The charge for parties cif six adults or less idfl bei1y 500
a night for camping and 250 a day. for p1cnicking. . The scheme'is purely experi-
mental and is being tried out..on only a very limited basis. .In this Region
charges wiU be nade .a folloying camps:.. .

Cainp Creqk and Tollgate
Dead Indian $oda. Springs- Rgiie River
Eel .Creék'4nd Siltcoos:.. Siuslaw.

Wolf. Creek Thnpqua . .'

C].ear Lake and. Paradise Willamette

Qovornment Mineral Springs .:Gfford ..P±nchot'
American River arid Naches Snoqualmie '

(K. .o1fe):

LIFE AMONOST IRE. CACTUS: -

repprt of ourselves to our Secretary and Publisher,
last gavea

VVLZaL WJJ..1,UX comes.

"We arrived back in Pcrtland ut a day too late to attend the last 30-Yr. Club
dinner last spring. Therefore we are bhind: on aU the 1aest Lib. developments

"fter foaling able..te work last September.I wont bac1 to.the Mt, Hood ithtJie
expectation of continuig.in the old job there0. Hqwy.ér after a iwweèke: could
feel the old trouble being agravated and decided it. was. nøt worth the chance of
another severe attack so made claim for retirement and did retire on. December 31,
1948. Let me tell all of you who are going to retire thatit is oneo1 the most
pleasant steps in onets life after "hitting the ball'! io màiy yeari, .Perscnafly
it was The first tame in my life That there was no schedule to meet.' That is;
having to be some whore to do something at a certaintimo. Hayo.rio'ea±sof.not:
having plenty to do. .The difficulty of it is that one is liable to build up more
respcsibiijty than ione should..

"Mary Ada:.aid I are havjig the time of our young lives. .. Just 7.4ys afir retire-
inent we were on our way to the Sunny south and we do men strthy, We were ju:st.
ahead of the worst storms all the way to Phoenix. Ate we arrived there it was
like being in another world. Only by the experience of living a winter in a
climate such as that do you roaliie bow terrible .ome othe. winter !climat.es are,

Tt] order to still boas useful as,ossjb1e to rnyself'and others i'enroflediná
leather craft c1ass and proceeded to carve steer and cow. hides, arid tool calf :skin.
After a few months can make such items as bolts, billfolds, coin pun'6e5 and:
ladies puraesaridhand bags, So you see it,doesnit4ako ldngtoget.:intoastate
of productiveness, A hobby such as this ocm. tunia..nto. a business if one is notcareful togiard against pressure of product.on It is a great satisfaction to
make useful.things. .

"For the unrner we are back in the godd green land of Oregon, We are specifically
located near the falls on Eagle Croek about 4 pill as fron the town of Eagle Creek,
and S mfle from Estacada. It is ideal for the summer but its the souzth lane for.1 S.4-. - -.- - .1. -..--- - & . .
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"We. .willbeg1ad to sëe:any of yi cut our.way,'- It.yoii nace i*quiP at the Eg1e'
.Crec;Postofficablteve.cUir can 'direct youfOr cabin :is'right .-at the FaIls

gG,#creec;'.. Mobe ean .gOt. togetho"and',cempar note4. We ae .nding t a'
mity.pleaSant:wcri&t].i'vo " ..

r -.. - t (H: ft. B.) Richazds

ALBERT KEEPS;.OBE(X)N_GREÜ. .'

"To-day I received my copy': oZ the "Timber Line thich:had 'been mailed to the
Columbia Gorge Ranger 'Station on ths.MtHodNati'i'onai.Eorest3 'which I retired
from on Jily 1 to become'ecutive .'Secztary 'of .th.e 'TCeep Oregon. Groan Association
with headquarters at Salem. My new address" is 'Bo.. Box 47l, Salem, Oregon

-. . ' r'. ,- : ... -. . .

"Both Mrs. Wieseridanger.end.I- are enjoying' our new"home-in Salem at The Ambassador
Apartments whith is on Summer Street just three blocks north of the Capitol.

"My new work is reaUytiot altogether a new job as for morQithan.tht'.-J'
have been doing about the same forest fire prevention work for the forest service.

-' :. -- .........' ..- . . .. '.: .......j:.' . -.

1'Keeping Oregon Groonk therefore, :j:. a 'jobI like very much .j-;
contacts one makes while visiting the various County £'háirman 'located in every,
Oregon Coumity h'elps not only the' .K'o Oregoi Grei Asbciàtiàn . but àl.i "cf our
variou fre'st. fire:-'frention orga äti:ons.. . -

-

80:C c urse-I jvôrass 'u'pãtc5rétiiaa'd nger's1iàtion', or'supérvisài'tsbffice
and enoing re-newing acCjWUnteflces1, ii

: :r: .' .: ': . i... . .. . 1iedanger'- -.',.
' .,:: '-' '' ;.",j "-'."'

" :
' ., -.':' ''

ARNIE DON'T LIKE 'IHE EPIHER
.t'.-_'.'- -.-..'.'-'.-'-, ......'' a''- ............ .-.- -.-.-' ..t.,,'_ '). '.,. .....

"SoryLGl'.Là1'ippedip.'onthe ;dus. i'turè''
as'i elub.- - .'-.."-.'

"Have -had quite a -'chsmge in 'weather. 'Last' winter webrok -the record .t-'the
lon'gest, coldest, and iñOst snow on. record. 'Now e a±C Threaking another record
withthe.:longot,: dMest-and-'.h'ottest'spring 'on recbrd- .C.you beat it?"-"

- ...-' . . .-- - .......(Ais) -.
...';.' ' ' --- :-,-'r-

MEL. 'MRITT'KEEPS.L'F ,IN:LIN'E: -

"For the psst 'five years I 'have .been Field- Representatiie, jy the State of Washing-
tori, or the rIoging-Underwriting..and'.Thspection '.Associatibn. 'Th±s is a PoOl .....
':ôf Thsur-ance iCompanies that':issues Fire-insurance on felled and -bucked timber
and woods lcging :equjpn.L ..I 'inspect inThd.- OpCratiOns for.:the: Pool,'--'
.che"ck '-the- their' -fire 'equipment, rate then as to relativefi're danger
for the Washington Rating-Bi1réáü' -and do what Lcan) '(usually- not n*ieh' 'to' get -

them to-:atrèngthen their'-protéctive-- oxgsnization. - 'Thi has been iost'nteresting
Gets me into ..the;woods, and into oxitact with many people, -- including several
retirees, '1 ' - :'. ' ' -. - ,.; -'.
.Aiñong' ref1're's- seen -wer':-.- -Ralph-Bilhigoss, :orest -Fire Protection ! for the-
Winto±'Veñeer - logging opth-ation - iea±'- flodsport'- LOok's -Well and 'is aá-tive." -
Last year Ji ndersOn was cruisir'g -near Oette Lak--pretty--strênuous;' He"veS'
at Forks, Washingtcn. 'I -hear he had eye trouble again. 4BOSt wishes to him.
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Bert Saterbo was ly exuiin2 and .timb ,rr+.4-n6 In Wi- - - - - ---r,- a. . LLthink It wa for Pope & TalboL Is this right, Bx't? Saw Grover Burgh one dayat his home near Bothel,. iS His wife made fine pies. - A1so see Ira J&ie tSuirrier, Wn. He is busy- lerry farming and still bikes to fish. n
(U. L. Mei'r:i.tt)

E- GILBER BROVS RE-HOM!&GA

"Your circular letter of May 23 at hand.

"While I have no objeotion to the policie of the 30o-Year Club in the past, thereare some I think might be for the betterment of future meetings.
Your. questions in order .- -.

- - -It seems to me that one -
file of the Club membership... Perh
local membexs inigh 'be - at benefit,
be able tà attetid. -,

It appears -to me '-that the
renew old acquaintances and have a
rnibjects of. interest might bo a par,

'tln this respect' there is' one criticism I wou]4 make: of one m'eetin'g I attended, and
that was the lack;of any ojportunity to viit- The cockta,il -room was hardly the -place for :ociál it between both the men and ladies ho desired to talk with-
out .parttcipting toot freely-in the drinking,

- Ihave reference to our meeting;.,
place in the basemenj of the hotel at the l94 get-together-.: c-:- .':.--;-'- -'3. Lbelieve that it would be advantageous to the Club if we had a membership
committee able to maintain a, current list of names and addresses o'trsent. and
prospective members. I -asswno this info natjon óoi,ild be seôur& from the Regiczal
Office records w,thout too much difficulty, and kept up to date.

4, I believe the idea of n "Information Comjttee" s eccellent. Thoseus \h'liveàt a distancefrom'the Regional Office very much 'appreciate recoiv-
ing Current material, such as our R-6 Digest, etc.

5. I am not overly enthusiastic about an "Action ProgranitT. It seems to methat aftc' -.thirty years with the Forest Service we would hardly-i. care, as a Club,to indulge in ny action program. As it is we find more opportunity for action
On' the -out'side;-tha2'l. vie are able - to properly -handle.' I bolieve. -this - Club', should -be more for the purposes as .indicatéd under #2, than for indulging in' special;..
p±ojects. :' - '- -, -

annual dinner meetin is, adeivate for thè"thk and
aps some speciai -g4theri ga for the offi-cera.,.and
although most out-of-town ipembers - would'hárdly

general objective M the meating shiiildbe to
good tim socialiy.' - One, -or-'niore 'hbrt taks on
t- oi' the social gatherings. -

I was very much interested in the e1ition of' TIMBERLINES and had hoped that it
might be a regular ublicat1on for the Club.

tSj2ce our attendance at the '4 meet rig Helen and I' have spent a 'considrabi
time traveling, - During 'the Summer of 94$ we took-- a trip in the car to-the '&st
Coast, covering approximate1r 10,000 milep and 'visiting ipany interesting and
historical places,, including Washingtcn D. C., New' York City and all of the New
hgländ Stats." Also' journeyed to Montreal and Otta*a, Canaa. On our way-East.

we visited Yellowstone Park and Mt. Rushmore, spending the 4th of July at Gettys-burg, PennsylvanIa. In Washington we ha4 the. pleasure of meeting old Forest
Service friends; irc1u.ng Lyle Watts and--Chris Granger, 'thd farther employees
AIbrt Cousins (and Mrs, Cousins) -and Ed 1(avan'agh (and'. Mrs. -E.) -'
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: ,. - .... ' . ,'
.:.

"Throuout The trip *ewerwoi4cing cat irhobbythc giea1or of our families,
and spent sotho tame n the librar5r o( onrsstat Washington, ad othr famous
Libraries, 1ncluding those at Boston and Sp1ngfio1d, Massachusetts, and. Por1and
and Augusta, Maine, ................... . : -.:--. ..;; . :

"We were gone two and half months and returned homè-'in tino for doer, ndy..
hunting -- and there is still meat n.the.locker,..soany. óf.yàu 41d-timere who
happen this way are invited to stop and participate.

"Thirng t}ij,ast Spr±ng we broke.ln anew Ford by' driving it t.Southern 'Cif.a'
on a 4,000 mile trip, At Santa Barbara we visited with i1ly Brown and Bob Rl1
and families. As most of you know, Billy and Bob are retired F, S. personnel,
and each ha've beaütThi honies in thàt town. ' f ':

"At the Mis1on Thri, viide, Hèlthi reide Pr1d+at 't1r Qôtwent onk of :.
the Merican Bell Assôciâtiori an organizatiàn of more ththi 300 mmbo'rs interoetad
in colLecting boils of all kinds with their histories. ie was elected to this
office at thautauqua, NeW York in July of 1Atycar.

"We got back from this ti'ipin time to do some gardening' thatve, mr have some
onions and carrots to go with the vei%ison we expect to kill this Fell.

"In fact we koep very busy with so little to do aid so little tame t do it in".

"We rogrQt that we were unable to attend the 1949 meeting, hich occurred during
our sojourn in Califoriia.' . '.:

"Please Tht m know vhth duos ae duè" ' .

.
:... sinbotely ours.:

- - . . '. ' (Gilbert D,.: Browii) : .

6os Hàhrnè' Stret
.

,': " Wonatchoo, Wàshington .

OUR SECRETARY REPORTS: :. '. ,
. . .

Th past yea4 has' shown a small roase'in nmb'erships- arId a much better ecord
of paid up members. During the period between meetings eiit employees became of
age (30 years) arid fc?ur more will graduate beoro the end of l94'.

Not a.l of these people join the Club but many consider they are members 'when
they got the 30-Thar Fhtblom, It has been difficult for many to remember that the
30-Year. Enblóth is a token of appreciation gji':by:the."s of Region'Six:hutiS
sponsored and furnished by the 30-Year Club. There is no connection between
receiving a 30-Year nb]!em and 30-Year Club mñiborship. . '

There was an excellent response to Presidcrit fcuhris request for policy advice arid
it is interesting to see how c1osel the members think 'along these lines. The
action program seems tc'bê out the wiiidow. tkio mmbor expressed it this wayS..
"After 30 years of an action program I am wiU1ng to leave that item out of aXL
Club activities."

The activities of the Club could be greatly increaed f 'i.t were riot o mrith r
effort and cost for us:aU'toet together. 'Orie annuai'moeting appeam to 'be
about all the members can afford, but all are agreed it is fun to' get together
and talk over old times,
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'he party 4çen at th Mungcii 1ai as tho type f gatherings 'we all enjoy.
No Ionaltty, no oxnsivo 'dinners, but a world of gbod foo1 ds abIity. We
shoulc)3avo thorn oftonet' Wt again j .s difficult fer those who live over 50

j mile from Portland td attdria ' 3 -.

J_' ' .- ,

'Our ranks have been' dqpotod somdwIt by tbo-crim Reaper. 'The end of the t&'ail
was reachc,d bt 4 .rby of Okridge,, Orog9rn, axd..s1er Ireland, Portland, Oregcc
Also Hngh ankm. Few f Tho late members kndw Th.gh ut he 'was e p1 the ")eL
Horse&' of the orviçe 1ii its formative period. Hugh retired In tho early thirties
as' Supervisor' o± Thè 1ogüo River Forest.

"That suggests to mo the changs that are taking place In the Foist 8eivice.
Having worked -in the organization almost 39 years I can see a groat &Lfferenc in
the attitude of the emloyeà f you know of course that. 'When the New Deal
struck with its i-óf: Civil Sdvice, labor restrictions and many other
changes, the Forest Service emed to change from a group o.f loyal workers yho
would enjoy 24-hour shifts if necessary, to a machine like organization that'la{d
down the tools at 5 p.m. oven though one hour more would finip1 the job.
thoughts uppermost in thq mind was overtime pa3r, instead of a good ob done.

"That attitude goes even farther. Now a rest period twice .a Wy- is necessry,
longer annual leave and sick leave privileges are suggested even though we dnly
work eleven months for twelve months pay. There as also that attitude--why do
it today whentoniorrow wilt doas *oll--a complete roefsàt of the old maxim.
There are stiU many loyal employees who do not approve of the growing ättit\ido
but they are getting less each year.' In othex words, the old esprit de corps is
being worn down to a thin fabric. How long' It will last is problematical.

"brighter side of the picture is the large number who have contributed to this
Issue and who still have an interest In life. 7e should all have the viewpoint
of the Irishman who said I have lived so long now I wont care if I doflt die."

"In spite of all the above gloom many things are getting bettor. People In
general are more conservation-minded and informed on public activities along that
line. Land owLlors arc more conscious of their responsibility to the count'y.
Sportsmen are more aware of their responsibility to the land owner and the need
I or better game management.

"Now and then a flare-up comes like the Livestock issn. land grab deal but by and
large the public recognizes the need for the old line bureaus that are trying to
conserve the nation's resources and the Forest Service is faring pretty wel]..UG.E.M

TOO TIRED TD V)RITE - MUCJ-1

This business of editing '!1LMBER LINES" wears me down to the point where I scarcely
have strength to twite a letter frcm me to you. The 1949 job is about done now
and with what remaining pep I have I shall attempt to tell you something about
what goes on with us. Inflation and his twin brother HCL interferes a great deal
with our plans made long before retirement - namely to travel and see more of the
world. About all the travelling I can afford now is an occasional trip to the
grocery store to buy beans. We do, however, have a pretty good grub line establish
ed extending down into California and over into the Rockies--but it takes gas,
oil and tires to get there -and sooner or later one has to pay for the things ho



S.
gets on a credit c.r& ie havo riot arèd too badly', howeve± Mrs. Steele d.,

spent abmt six weeks in California after it warmed up enough there to ca1 t

spring. We wont aS far south as La Jolla, where we called dn stanley and 1rs.
WaliersI Found them well and happr in their now homd thexo. We plan to do a lot

of canp1ng this summer.. It is cheaper ling tbaj wayi t !ish bite welL
Always happy to see our old friends of the Service and to participate in the
activities of 'the 30-Tear Club, IVhile,n tJ Francisco area we spent some very

pleasant days with Chet and Millie Morse - retired Forest Servi.ce fo1ks in R-'5
Many of you will remember Chat as .ABF in charge of Lands in B-'5 1,efore his retre-
flIefltd

When ever any of you come this way we shoul& be happy. to have you call and partake
of whatever we can scrape upY'

(Foster Steele)

8l5 N.E0 34th. :venue
orti.and 13, Oregon.

.An4hat; dear friends, winds up this issue of Timber Line. We hope you find
s.ontetfting in it of interest to you and we hope that you w1.l be stimulated to

send in some notes about yourselves for our rièxt issue4 If someone will kind1y
use the big hook to pull Junior off the stage we will 'ing down the' curtain on
his third act, ... .1 .. . ..
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